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Raunds Town Council
distribute isolation packs
Raunds Town Council is providing isolation care packs for its
older residents to help lessen the feeling of loneliness during the
Coronavirus lockdown.

Contact: info@raunds-tc.gov.uk

“We know from the more than
150 residents, who regularly
attend our film and coffee
afternoons, how important
these occasions are to keep
our residents connected,”
explained Cllr Lee Wilkes,
Chairman of the Environment
Leisure and Recreation
Committee. “While we
obviously can’t hold these
events at the current time,
we want our residents to
know that we are thinking of
them and provide them with
information and a little light
relief to help them through
this difficult time.”
The isolation packs include
items such as toilet paper,
information on sources of
advice and help, sweets, plus
a range of activities such as
crosswords and puzzles and
short stories.
“We wanted to give a

@NeneValleyNews

combination of practical
items and some for a bit of
light relief,” said Cllr Wilkes.
“Some of our residents have
been genuinely overwhelmed;
they are just grateful to know
we are thinking of them. A
few residents have been in
tears of the phone and we are
just grateful to be able to do
something positive to support
them. We hope just to know
people are thinking of them
and knowing where to go when
they need a little more help will
help make a difference.”
The town council are now
looking to repeat the packs in
the coming weeks and would
welcome any businesses who
would like to donate useful
items to make contact as they
have struggled to get all items
required due to delays with
deliveries and availability of
stock.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Calling
volunteers

Northamptonshire County
Council is calling for
volunteers to help support
those in need during the
coronavirus crisis.
They are seeking those
who can offer help with
issues including tackling
loneliness through
phone calls, prescription
collections and community
support such as helping at
foodbanks and in kitchens.
More than 520 people
signed up in the first 48
hours, could you join them?
For more information Tel:
0300 1261000 (Monday
to Friday, 8am-6pm) or visit
www.northamptonshire.
gov.uk

Coronavirus
information hub
online

Voluntary Impact
Northamptonshire,
which supports voluntary
and community action
across the county, has
launched an online
Covid-19 information hub
via its website, which
will be updated daily.
Visit for news, resources,
wellbeing, volunteering
and funding opportunities.
www.voluntaryimpact.
org.uk/covid-19/
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Raunds Music
Festival postponed
Raunds Music Festival has confirmed the
postponement of this year’s festival with
the following statement: “It is with great
reluctance and sadness, but after much
discussion and soul searching we have
to announce the postponement of this
year’s Raunds Music Festival due to the
coronavirus.
“We are sure that you will understand our
decision, taken after the latest government
advice urging people to avoid theatres and
other such social venues.
“We will put all our energies into making
the 2021 Festival even better, the dates are
29th April - 2nd May 2021. This will be our
20th year. Currently we are hoping all the acts

booked for 2020 will confirm their availability
for next year.
“We do hope to put on one or two concerts
later on in the year, subject to official health
advice of course - please check our website.
We look forward to seeing our loyal audience
again and enjoying music together.
“The Festival itself runs on a shoestring, and
entirely volunteer labour. If you can simply hold
on to any tickets until next year, or another
concert, it would help us, but of course we can
arrange refunds.
“Fortunes are not made (usually) in the world
of folk, roots, and local music, and this will be
a difficult time for artists. Please think about
buying some CDs to support them.”

GENEALOGY JOTTINGS
WORDS BY
JAN PEARSON
What does your ‘workstation’
look like? I use the term
‘workstation’ loosely, as
where you work on your
family tree might be the
car, the dining room table,
or in a dedicated office.
Do you have bits of paper
floating around that seemed
important at the time but
now you have not the faintest
idea what they are for? Time
for a sort out?
This can be a rather
daunting task but one that
really needs to be done.
Although I have been told
that I can be organised to the
point of obsession, I am also

guilty of letting paper pile up.
The other day, I tackled mine.
It can be a bit of a balancing
act, knowing how much and
what information to collect as
you go along. Some nugget
of interest, such as an address
of a great uncle once removed
that is different from all the
others that you have for him,
might have seemed relevant
once upon a time but now,
months or years later, you (and
he) have moved on. Do you
ditch the piece of paper or
keep it?
Okay, so you want to keep
the information but not the

scrap of paper. Perhaps a
spreadsheet could be the
answer. For those who are
computer savvy, this is an ideal
way: list the names of the folk,
time period it relates to, source
of the information (if known)
plus any other notes. If you
do not use a computer, then it
can also be done on sheets of
paper or by using a card index
system.
I know that spring is coming
but now could also be the
time to spring clean those bits
of paper knocking about the
place and put them into some
sort of order.
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EDITOR’S NOTES
Welcome… To a digital only edition of Nene
Valley News.
Despite our initial resolve to continue to
print and distribute the April editions of the
paper, logistics and concerns over safety
have proved too challenging. We will review
this situation on an issue by issue basis
but meanwhile, we are reporting on the
response of organisations, businesses and
the community of East Northamptonshire
to support those who are vulnerable and in
isolation.
There are challenges facing everyone;
from the elderly who will be missing friends
and social activities; families finding they
have become home offices and schools
overnight; businesses required to lockdown
while others have had to gear up to meet the
unprecedented demand for their services.
Only three months ago, I am sure none of us
could even have imaged this scenario.
As you read this issue of Nene Valley News I
am sure you will agree that the thought ‘there’s

no such thing as society any more’ is far from
the truth. There are volunteers stepping
forward to collect prescriptions, make phone
calls to alleviate loneliness, help at foodbanks
and distribute isolation packs.
The packs which Raunds Town Council
has assembled are designed to lessen the
feeling of loneliness; making people feel
still connected. There are some welcome
essentials, as well as treats and activities to
pass the time.
Our homes are our sanctuaries and those
active enough will no longer have an excuse
to put off that list of projects around the house.
Mending, decorating, baking, knitting and
growing food are engaging new participants
daily. We have included nature tips from the
Woodland Trust for families self-isolating with
kids. There are 10 ways to take inspiration from
your own garden, its plants and wildlife.
Stay safe, at home and help protect the NHS
and all essential services personnel as they
work to take us through to sunnier days.

Celebrating 100 years

Genealogy Specialists, Tracing Our Past, Discovering
Our Genes (TOP DOG) www.genealogy-specialists.com
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Village pub opens community store
The Plough, a popular gastropub in Shutlanger,
has opened a community shop offering home
deliveries and takeaway meals to help locals
during the coronavirus outbreak.
Pub landlord Jim Kay and his partner Jessie King
transformed their restaurant into a shop offering
essential goods and cleaning products, as well as
fresh food from local suppliers, which has been well
received both by villagers and those further afield.
“The response has been great; we have met

people we have never seen in six years of trading as a
pub,” said Jessie King. “The community support has
been overwhelming. Our customers include over65s, as well as people from surrounding villages who
have been coming to collect or ordering from as far
as 50 minutes away for contactless shopping.
“We’re stocking local eggs from Stoke Park
Pavilions, bread from Whittlebury Bakery and
vegetables from our Northamptonshire supplier. We
are trying to reach out to as many people with these

Warning over LAPTOPS
With an increasing number of people working
from home, Northamptonshire Fire & Rescue are
reminding residents to be aware of the hazards of
leaving unattended laptops switched on and the
importance of checking smoke alarms.
They have issued the following advice when
using technology, whether it is plugged in or not:
• Do not rest items on bedding or blankets.
• Allow room for airflow around these items so that

they can cool down.
• Never keep paperwork inside a closed laptop
• After use, allow to cool on a flat hard surface such
as a table where air can circulate
• Never keep your devices under your pillow
• Switch off items when not in use.
For more information about home safety
visit www.northantsfire.gov.uk/safety

HELPING OUT Higham and Rushden
Helping out Higham and Rushden, an informal
group of local volunteers, has had an outstanding
response after appealing for help through social
media.
“I put a post on the town’s Facebook group
offering to help anyone who was self isolating with
their shopping,” explains local resident and charity
worker Bryony Doughty. “I put it up one morning
and then headed out to work. An hour later when
I got to my office, Ii checked and the post had a
couple of hundred likes and lots of comments. A few
people suggested I set up a group which is what I
did a couple of nights later and since then we have
had more than 950 people join. It has been really
humbling to see how many people want to help out.”
The group has so far had around 60 requests
for help, mostly for shopping and picking up
prescriptions.
“It is generally elderly people, but also a few
younger people who are vulnerable to the virus and
who have been told to self isolate,” explains Bryony.
“We have also been contacted by a lot of people
who live out of the area but who have relatives in
Rushden and Higham and who are worried about

them.”
Bryony has also had offers for donations from
residents and companies in the neighbourhood,
including a local printers which has helped with
printing leaflets, but they are still in need of more
volunteers.
“We need the volunteers to complete the
registration form as otherwise they will not be
matched to someone who needs help. The one
thing they all have in common is that they are kindhearted individuals who just want to help out in this
time of crisis.
“I hope that volunteers will be inspired to
continue and will donate their time to other worthy
volunteering opportunities around the area,
including the homeless shelter in Rushden, SERVE,
and Rotary clubs.
“The charity I work for, Mercy Ships, has a floating
| MAGAZINES
| WEBSITES
NEWSPAPERS
hospital
ship that travels
to poor nations
and helps
provide free healthcare, as well as offering training
NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES
and support to local medical professionals. The crew
on the ship are all volunteers so I have seen first hand
the impact having dedicated volunteers can make on
the lives of people in need.”

Media & Marketing
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products as possible each week.”
The couple say they hope the shop and takeaway
is a demonstration of their pride and dedication to
The Plough.
“We have managed to sustain as many of our staff
as possible with the business diversifying creating
new opportunities. Our sheer determination to
make the business continue to trade has made this
venture viable and we continue to work in a safe and
responsible manner, helping people along the way,”
says Jessie.
“We are taking this very seriously; all staff will wear
gloves when handling any goods and all areas will
be sanitized throughout the day. We have staff policy
in place in regard to COVID19 that no staff can work
with any symptoms and are self-isolating in spare time.
“We are requesting all customers to use our wash
hand facilities on arrival to the Plough.
Our five-star hygiene means that we adhere to very

Opening hours: Tuesday- Saturday
10.30am- 6.30pm, Sunday 12pm – 4pm.
The Plough takeaway Wednesday Saturday 5pm-9pm, Sunday 12-4pm.
For more information visit www.
theploughshutlanger.co.uk or https://
www.facebook.com/ploughshutlanger/
high standards of cleaning to rival supermarkets.”
As well as fresh fruit and vegetables, toilet rolls
and hand wash refills, the shop at The Plough offers
a good range of tinned goods such as chickpeas
and pineapple, fresh meats, including free range
chicken breasts and Sunday roasts’ joints, as well
as preservatives, cereals, fresh milk, yoghurts and
confectionary.
“Our specialist wine supplier continues to provide
a flow of beautiful wines making insolation more
bearable for some!” says Jessie.
Jim and Jessie say they hope to continue this
valued community service in the future. “Anything
is possible and nobody knows what things will be
like after lockdown. We will always continue to be as
positive as possible in anything we do.”

Virtual libraries
Magazine, newspaper and book lovers can now
access e-resources for free as members of a
virtual library.
To become a virtual library member you
must be aged 16 or over, live, work, or study in
Northamptonshire, have an email address and
register. If you are already a library member this
includes virtual library membership. There are no

overdue items as your loan will expire after three
weeks.
The virtual library includes e-audiobooks which
are free to download (maximum five at a time), as
well as free access to thousands of newspapers
and magazines worldwide, which can be enjoyed
24/7 on computers, tablets and other mobile
devices.

For more information visit www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/councilservices/library-service

No more trips
to the tip.
Enjoy great benefits
A 240-litre wheelie bin
Kerbside collections
Emptied every fortnight
Fill it. Close it.
Forget about it.

*
%
25
OFF
QUOTE CODE
NENE25
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To advertise in
Nene Valley News call

01522 692542

New customers get 25% off your first year’s subscription.

Join today 0800 0858 286
greenwasteclub.co.uk
*Offer closes 31/12/20. New customers only. Not to be used
in conjunction with any other offer. Based on 1 bin only.
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Emergency appeal for Age UK Isolation SUPPORT
Age UK Northamptonshire is calling for donations and
emergency support for older people in the area.
The local, independent
charity has launched a Just
Giving page to help raise
funds to support several
measures, including creating
emergency food packages,
carrying out welfare checks,
and making adaptations in
peoples homes, shopping
and collecting supplies and
telephone befriending.
“We cover the entire
county and numbers are
growing each day,” explains
Laura Graham, Age UK
Northamptonshire Business
Relationship Manager. “On
just one day last week, we sent
out more than 40 hot meals
from the Venton Centre in
Northampton, plus another
10 from Four Seasons in
Kettering along with 10 lots
of shopping. We expect
these daily numbers to grow
substantially in the coming
weeks.”
Laura points out that older
people are most at risk during
the Coronavirus lockdown
period.

“We are all facing difficulties
in one way or another and
because we are all impacted,
it can be easy to focus just
on ourselves or our family.
Older residents who face
challenges in normal life
are having these challenges
exacerbated by lockdown.
They are also less likely to be
digitally connected so will
feel the effects of isolation
more acutely. It’s important
that these people are not
overlooked which is exactly
what staff and volunteers at
Age UK Northamptonshire are
working hard to do.
“Clients who are
housebound due to ill health
and without a support system
are most at risk. It means they
are having even more difficulty
accessing medication and
food which is why we have set
up our emergency delivery
service.

“We are also appealing to
businesses for support with
laptops to enable staff who
would normally work in the
community, to work from
home.”
The students of Abbeyfield
School, Northampton, were
quick to respond to the appeal
raising £1,082, and as well as
donating essential groceries
also made special cards with
kind messages for local Age
UK clients.
“It was absolutely amazing,”
said Laura Graham. “Not only
the money that was raised,
which is always appreciated,
but the kind words shared
in the notes written for our
clients. In times like this,
kindness is the most important
thing and it was lovey that the
pupils were able to spread
positivity in this way. We can’t
thank the pupils enough for
their generosity.”

For more information visit https://justgiving.com/
campaign/coronavirusappealAgeUKNorthamptonshire

for Eastern district

A Covid-19 Isolation Support Group has been
launched in the Eastern district of Northampton
as part of an ongoing support campaign across
the county.
The Eastern district covers Thorplands, Lings,
Goldings, Southfields, Blackthorn, Ecton Brook,
Rectory Farm, Bellinge and Standards Barn.
“At the moment we have about 30 volunteers
who are helping local people being affected by
Covid-19, offering services such as picking up
prescriptions, shopping and dog walking, as well
as telephone befriending,” said Angela Woods,
who is one of two co-ordinators for the Eastern
District group. “We are still getting people wanting
to help or unfortunately finding that volunteers are
now having to isolate themselves but know we are
there to help.
We will help anyone; all they need to do is ask.

We hope we are doing that by them knowing we
are all in this together.”
Angela says she hopes that the growing
awareness of the need for volunteers will unite
people within the community after the Coronavirus
crisis has passed.
“I have been in contact with people I didn’t know
before and it is great to see us all putting differences
aside and coming together because this virus does
not care how old you are, where you come from,
who you believe in or the colour of your skin. That is
why we all need to do this together. So please stay
inside, stay safe and let us help.”
https://www.facebook.com/Covid19-Isolation-Support-Eastern-DistrictNorthampton-106442270991385/

Spotlight on EDUCATION
> ST PETER’S SCHOOL
Are you looking for an extraordinary education for
your child? Visit St Peter’s school and see for yourself
Kettering’s oldest and only independent school.
Founded in 1946, the school has established a
reputation as a warm and friendly school for boys
and girls with a strong family atmosphere. Focused
on inclusive, high-quality learning, St Peter’s boasts
small class sizes in a beautiful, historic setting. We’re
proud of our values-led approach with an emphasis
on community. We seek to educate the whole child.
We value our vibrant and rich curriculum - the arts,
music and sport. Academic rigour is important, but
so is creativity, children are encouraged to become
life-long learners prepared for secondary school.
Modern teaching facilities are complemented
by the traditional Victorian building at the heart of
our stunning grounds, the former family home of
local philanthropist, William Timpson. We care
about social responsibility and are a gold standard
Woodland Trust School. Children are empowered
to take responsibility for the world around them. Our
caring staff provide a calming, family environment
where every child belongs.
We warmly welcome you to visit and meet the
Headteacher who will show you around the School.
> SPOTLIGHT ON BOZEAT PRIMARY SCHOOL
At Bozeat Primary School we are very proud of our
school and all it has to offer. Our parents described
the school as “Amazing”, “Nurturing”, “Engaging”,
“Caring” and “Happy”.
We want our children to grow into outstanding
learners with the skills and confidence to take on
challenges the 21st century may bring.
Located in the countryside with views of open
fields, our outdoor learning environment plays as
important a role in the children’s development as
the indoor learning environment, and includes a
dedicated forest school area, tree house activity trail
and outside gym. We also have a dedicated nursery
class open to children from the age of 3 with its own
outdoor play area and teaching space.
We are passionate about learning and our
dedicated, creative teachers and support staff feel
that it is important to routinely challenge our children
so that they achieve their full potential and have the
confidence and self-belief needed for the move up
to Secondary School. Our curriculum currently has

a very strong focus on the basic skills of English and
Maths, and we track our children’s progress very
carefully and make sure everyone knows what their
next steps for learning are.
Outside of the curriculum, we have an increasing
sports development programme and offer a range
of sporting activities for our children from curling to
cross-country, street dance to the more traditional
sports of football and tag rugby. Outside of sport
we have bell ringing groups, offer peripatetic music
lessons, participate in the Dancing School UK local
competitions and plan to be part of Young Voices in
2020.
Gillian Morton, Head Teacher. “I am extremely
proud to be the Head Teacher of this incredible
school. The children, teachers, support staff, parents,
governors and local residents are always coming
together to support and challenge one another to
make the school even better. I feel that the school
is at the heart of this special community and look
forward to welcoming you to come and see what
Bozeat Community Primary School and Nursery has
to offer”.
We look forward to welcoming you to our school
in the near future, and when you enter our loving
school, we hope you will consider yourself one of the
special members of an extraordinary family.
Please Email us on BPSAdmin@bozeat-school.
net or phone the School Office on 01933 663840 to
arrange your visit.

04/04/20
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10 nature activities for kids
if you’re self-isolating at home
We’re all going to be spending a lot more time at home in the coming weeks and months and with
schools now closed many families will be looking for ideas to keep the children entertained.

1. Go on a minibeast hunt
Spring is well and truly kicking in now, and the
warmer weather will bring lots of creepy crawlies
out. So get the kids out in the fresh air and take a
closer look at your garden. You’ll soon notice it’s
teeming with wildlife! Things to look out for include:
• A worm after a spring shower
• A bumblebee looking for nectar
• A spotty ladybird exploring the grass
• A slimy snail in a dark damp spot
• A butterfly basking in the sunshine

3. Go on a scavenger hunt
This is a fun idea for kids of all ages. You can keep
it really simple for little ones - help them look out
for different colours or textures in nature. For older
children, challenge them to hunt for seasonal signs
such as spring blossom or new leaves. Or ask them
to see how many tiny natural objects they can find
to fit inside a matchbox.

5. Have a picnic in the garden
Kids will soon tire of sitting around the same table
for every meal, so pack up your lunch and take
it outdoors. It’s a lovely way to keep mealtimes
varied, and for everyone to get some fresh air.
If you don’t have a garden or it’s raining
outside, have an indoor picnic on the living room
floor instead. Kids will love the change from the
norm and it will feel like an adventure.
6. Move like minibeasts
This is a great way to get young children active
and help them burn off some excess energy. You
can do it outdoors or inside. Challenge your kids
to:
• Lie on the ground and wriggle like a worm
• Flap their arms like a butterfly flutters its wings
• Put their hands on the floor and scuttle about
like a spider
• Do some giant leaps like a cricket
• Crawl on the floor then curl up into a ball like a
woodlouse
7. Make an animal or forest out of Lego
Many families will have Lego, wooden blocks or
other building toys at home. So challenge your
kids to make something inspired by nature. You
could all work together to make one big scene,
like a springtime woodland or a giant tree. Or
you could have a contest to see who can build
the best minibeast, mammal or bird.

10. Write a story about woods and trees
If your kids love writing, then get those creative
juices flowing with a story challenge. Kick things off
by giving them the first sentence and encouraging
them to write the rest of the story.
You could also jot ideas on scraps of paper, then
get kids to choose some at random that they have
to incorporate into their story.
These could include:
• A tree has fallen in the woods
• A character has gone missing
• An animal is shouting an alarm call
• There are some mysterious footprints to follow
Gather together as a family and share the stories
you’ve written. They’ll make great bedtime stories
too when you’ve read all the books you have at
home.
NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES
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We
hope these
ideas help you
enjoy your time together while your children are at
home. If you’re looking for more activities, visit www.treetoolsforschools.org.uk/
menu/. It provides home educational materials for schools - from wildlife ID sheets
to interactive puzzles and quizzes. So you’ll find plenty of ways to keep your children
engaged and active over the coming weeks and months.

THRAPSTON
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Quality
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Windows & Doors
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by date and when the food
based
within
families have been selected
out of date.
can offer targeted families
include
to
on their level of need and
Chairman of East
East Northants the chance
those
Marika
time
single parent families and
Northamptonshire Council,
spend some quality family
such
to
living in poverty.
Hillson, said: “I never expected
together and to allow them
will go on
ideas
More than 100 people
memories
a high standard of business
make many wonderful
£850
raise
to
is
aim
the
at
so
then
the trip
to be offered to the Dragons
on the day, that they can
of this
student
their lives.”
to cover the cost and £100
this event. Each and every
treasure for the rest of
themselves.
was recently raised at Rushden’s
should be very proud of
To advertise visit www.nenevalle
ynews.co.uk
Well done to everyone.”

E

01/08/15

The ‘Dragons’ and Chairman

8. Butterfly symmetry art
This craft has the wow factor! All you need is
paint and some paper. Simply splodge paint on
one half of your paper and fold it in half so the
paint spreads on both sides. Carefully open it up
to reveal a beautiful butterfly. It’s a great way to
teach youngsters about butterflies and how their
wings are symmetrical.
Once dry, your butterfly will make a cheerful
decoration for your home. Or you could even
turn it into a card to send to a grandparent you
might not see for a while.
9. Ladybird potato stamps
Who doesn’t love a cheerful ladybird? This fun
activity is great for little ones. You just need
a potato, paints and paper. Watch our video
to see what to do then get creative. You can
even experiment and make other creatures like
bumblebees, woodlice or shield bugs.

Marika Hillson with Pillihod,

Rushden Academy

SEVEN

BEST
VALUE

Visit your local

SHOE SHOP
DB Factory
THE LARGEST SELECTION
FOR
AREA
OF SHOES IN YOUR

Design & build • Supply
& fitting
Carpentry & tiling

Ladies’ boots, shoes
We stock Men’s and
Children’s styles
and slippers, as well as
and wellies!
including football boots
Tozzi, Heavenly Feet,

E
FRE
IDE
ROADS

www.dbfactoryshop.co.uk

WIDE FEET?

OUR
Then why not VISIT
FITTING CENTRE

01933 410 305

www.widerfitshoes.co.uk

Or Email: postve@hotmail.com

get an additional

%
OFF

DELIVERED FREE TO
RUSHDEN, HIGHAM FERRERS
AND SURROUNDING
VILLAGES
MINIMUM DELIVERY
5 BAGS
CASH ON DELIVERY

All garden and exterior
maintenance work undertaken

(excluding
sale items)

when you bring this advert and quote code 1513FNV.
Offer valid in both shops until 1st September 2015

including professional
NIGHT!
STEAK
–fencing
gutter
cleaning,
Thursday
gravelling,
and external painting.
01933
& Steaks!
or 07725
Wines
off 563365
225214
20%
handyherberts@yah

Promo

with with
Prom
Prom
o
o code code

code

IYV15

IYV1

IYV15
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Dine in the bar or restaurant

JUST

by Bob Caddick

waLLs and fLoors

59 High Street, Thrapston

friendly advice. no job
too big or too small.
Please contact
01832
Karen733911
Tel: 01933 461295
/ 07975 752580

IT

SUPPORT
SERVICING
REPAIRS
The Embankment,

Nene Court,
nenecourt.com
1LD
Wellingborough NN8
We support home
and business users

Computers & Gadgets

9 High Street, Islip NN14
3JS

01832 238037

www.thrapstonIT.com

Est 1981

TV/DVD repairs, servicing
at your home if possible
Full installation
Freesat and Freeview service available.
digital aerials supplied
installed from £80.
All work guaranteed. and
No call out charge
locally. Free estimates
on repairs.

ns

Companio
Country Country
Companions
Pet Services
Pet Services

Country Companions
Pet Services

Contact Sarah on:
07766 523292
www.ccpetservices.co
.uk
sarah@ ccpetservices.co.uk

Byway MC17 Aldwincle
Byway MC17 beginning
off Northampton Way
Reference (“NGR”)
at National Grid
TL
approximately 2720 metres 0001 8332, travelling south-west for
to NGR SP 9886 8094 at
Lowick Road.
Byway MG24 Benefield
Byway MG24 beginning
off Stocks Hill at NGR SP
south for approximately
9955 8789, travelling
994 metres to NGR SP
9970 8692 at Harley
Way.
Byways MN8 Clopton,
MF15 Barnwell, NY13
Thurning
and NK2 Luddington

Byway MN8 beginning
off
travelling north-east to NGR Gibbets Lane at NGR TL 0820 8061,
TL 0837 8068, continuing
to NGR TL 0862 8080,
continuing as Byway NY13 as Byway MF15
8126, and continuing as
to NGR TL0907
Byway NK2 to NGR TL
0959 8163 at Winwick
Road.
Byway NB27 Harringworth
Byway NB27 beginning
off Wakerley Road at
NGR SP 9323 9793,
travelling north-west for
approximately 707 metres
9849 at the County Boundary
to NGR SP 9280
with Rutland.
Byways NM32, NM40
Nassington and PG14
Yarwell
Byway NM40 beginning
off Sulehay Road at NGR
travelling south to NGR
TL 0539 9802,
TL
to NGR TL 0529 9729, and 0537 9763, and continuing as Byway PG14
continuing as Byway NM32
9669 at Apethorpe Road.
to NGR TL 0508

Services include:
Doggy Day Care
Dog Walking
Puppy Visits
Pet Sitting
Cat Visits
Home Boarding

Byway NN9 Pilton
Byway NN9 beginning
at NGR SP 9950 8673,
travelling south-east for
approximately 868 metres
to NGR SP 9980 8592
at Bear Shank Wood
Road.

A.SeAton
eLeCtRICAL Ltd

• Rewires, fuse board replacements
• Fault finding, extra sockets
& lights
• testing, inspection &
certification
• no job too small, free
estimates given
email: seatonsparky@gmail.com
t: 01933 778504 M: 07952
249885

Why clean my
wheelie bin?

REMOVALS

David Mallett
REMOVAL, STORAGE & GENERAL

HAULAGE

HOME AND ABROAD

Oundle
Town
Council

‘Oundle Town Council’s
vision for
Oundle is that it remains
a beautiful
thriving market town
renowned for
being a fantastic place
to live, work
and a joy to visit.’

Three vacancies exist
for Caretakers to work
at
The Courthouse and
Fletton House, the new
community building
in Oundle refurbished
by
Oundle Town Council
and due to open on
1st
September 2015.
Under the overall direction
of the Town
Clerk, the Caretakers
shall be responsible
for helping to deliver
the Council’s vision
through effectively
and efficiently caretaking
the Council’s public
buildings
buildings are well presented, to ensure the
maintained
and secure.
The hours of work will
be from 6am to 8am
at
Fletton House, to include
opening the
building, plus half an
hour per evening to
lock
up, plus 8.30am to 9am
at The Courthouse.
Work patterns to be
agreed with successful
candidates.
The hourly rate of pay
is £7.21 per hour (SCP8),
with the opportunity
to participate in the
Local Government pension
scheme.
If you are interested
in this position,
please contact us on
01832 272055 or visit
www.oundle.gov.uk
or www.oundle.info
or
call in at The Courthouse
to obtain a Job
Description and Person
Specification.
Applications should
be made in writing
and received by 17 August
2015.
Oundle Town Council
operates an Equal Opportunities
Policy and all applicants
will be given equal opportunities
in employment regardless
of gender, age, race,
disabilities,
caring responsibilities,
ethnic origin, sexual
orientation,
religious beliefs and
/ or trade union membership.

Byway NZ19 Titchmarsh
Byway NZ19 beginning
off Warren Lane at NGR
travelling south-west for
TL0654 7804,
approximately 484 metres
7762 at Warren Lane and
to NGR TL 0630
the county boundary.

Byways PF12 Woodnewton
and NM34 Nassington
Byway PF12 beginning
off Nassington Road at
NGR TL 0554 9506,
travelling north to NGR
TL
to NGR TL 0508 9667 at 0520 9570, and continuing as Byway NM34
Apethorpe Road.
Byways PG15 Yarwell
and NM33 Nassington
Byway PG15 beginning
off Nassington Road at
NGR TL 0676 9735,
travelling south-west to
NGR TL 0659 9716, and
continuing as Byway
NM33 to NGR TL 0623
9673 at Northfield Lane.

Tel: 01933 356680

Part P
Registered

2015.

Byways NV9 Tansor and
ME9 Ashton
Byway NV9 beginning off
Lutton Road at NGR TL
0689 8984, travelling
south-west to NGR TL
0666 8942, and continuing
NGR TL 0646 8890.
as Byway ME9 to

PET SERVICES

bokkie87@hotmail.com

DONNO
RG
TV/AERIAL SERVICES

REASON FOR RESTRICTION:
This Order is required
damage to the said lengths
to reduce
of
proceeding to or from any Byways during the winter months. Vehicles
premises, property or land
or adjacent to the said lengths
which
of Byways will be exempt is situated on
from the Order.
A COPY of the proposed
Order, together with plans
lengths of Byways to which
showing the exact
it relates and a statement
reasons for proposing to
of the Council’s
make the Order, may be
Library, Glapthorn Road,
inspected
Oundle or Thrapston Library, at Oundle
Thrapston during their
High Street,
normal opening hours
or at
Traffic Orders Section,
Riverside House, Bedford the offices of the
during normal office hours.
Road, Northampton

OBJECTIONS to the
proposed Order, stating
the grounds on which
they are made should be
sent
Riverside House, Bedford in writing to the Traffic Orders Section,
Road, Northampton NN1
August 2015.
5NX by 22nd
Dated this 1st day of August

SCHEDULE

165893

om
kphotography.c
www.bobcaddic

Thrapston Computer
Repair Service

07731 860581

15

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION
ACT 1984
THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
(VARIOUS BYWAYS,
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE EAST
DISTRICT)
(PROHIBITION OF VEHICLES)
ORDER 2015

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that Northamptonshire
Council intend to make
County
an
Traffic Regulation Act 1984. Order under Sections 1 to 5 of the Road
prohibit any motor vehicle The general effect of the Order will be to
(except
drawn vehicle from proceeding two wheeled motor vehicles) or horse
along those lengths of
specified in the schedule
Byways as
below from 1st October
inclusive each year and
from 1st January to 30th to 31st December
year.
April inclusive each

QUENTIN BAKER,
Director of LGSS Law
DSW/1524

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

Tel: 01933 318327

• Mochaberry Gift
Boutique
• Austintacious Hair Salon
• Sportsframe
Barista
• BellaThrapston’s
Only Computer
• The Craftworks
Repair Shop
• Bestbuys Outdoor Store
• The Garden Deli
• Bob Caddick Photography
• The Gun Cupboard
• Burditts Electrical Store
• The Pump House Cafe
• Elements Interiors
Helping you and your
Cycles
• Wellingborough
tech get along
• Fab Footwear
• When I Was A Kid
• Hart Family Brewers
SET UP
Kitchen Direct
• Wholesale
• Hunters Emporium
01/05/2015 10:14

Victoria’s Cleaning Services
One off cleans
General weekly cleans
Ironing services
Competitive prices

AND REPAIR

5Recommended

service
agent for:
OROUGH
Focal Point Fires, Superior
A45 WELLINGB Fires and Eco Fires
OFF THE

Photographs

HALF.indd 1

01/05/2015 10:14

50104 DC HEATING

50104 DC HEATING

TELEPHONE 01933 314742
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Di
ENSIGN
GAS ENGINEERS
sc %
Pro
mo ou GAS FIRES, GAS
COOKERS
cod nt
INSTALLATION,
e IYV1
SERVICE

with

oo.co.uk

Sundays –
1010%
Di Dis
Dis 10 sc co%
Normal Menu & Roasts! cou%nt ountunt
– 2 for £12 menu
YourLunchtimes
LocaL
Your
Your LocaL
LocaL
Profession
ProfessionaL
ProfessionaL
with

We can automate your
existing gates (if suitable)
or upgrade old equipment
to meet BS 12453
safety regulations

CLARK COAL SUPPLIES

469471

Wednesday –
HANDY
HERBERTS
FOOD!
OFF &ALL
Home
10%
Garden
Maintenance

10

Plus

FOR ALL AGES!

& Burger
– Beer
Tuesdays
01933
450004 or 07921

19-21 Irchester
Address: DB Shoes Ltd,

Telephone: to Saturday 10am-4pm
Opening times: Monday

OFFICE: 01832 732881
MOBILE: 07939 088246

• All work guaranteed

to Saturday
NN10 9XF
ING Opening times: Monday
Road, Rushden, Northants,
PARK

SPECIALIST SHOE shoe fitters will help you
needs!
where our team of experienced
that is suitable for your
choose the style of footwear

Part P Approved
Electrical Contractor
Reliable & Professional
New Builds, Extensions,

Rewires
Fuse Board Upgrades,
Showers & More
Also Fire Alarms
& Emergency Lighting
For A Quote Or Advice,
Contact Paul On:

+ heating systems
our menu we also
Alongside
• No call-out charge!
deals...
• City fabulous
offer some
& Guilds Qualified

Brands include: Marco Natureform and Dr Martens
Dr Keller,
Skechers, Earth Spirit,
10am-5pm Sunday 10am-4pm

or call 01522 513515/01832
272299

3
3 FANTASTIC
SHOPPING

Leaks & bursts •
& taps
Pumps & valves •Toilets
Cylinders & sinks

& Restaurant
Pub Bathrooms

OPEN
DAYS
A

WEE
K
Positive Electrical
& Plumbing Services

Kings PlumbingArms

IN YOUR

AREA!

JOBS BOARD
Agents required to organise
the
distribution of Nene
Valley News

Part-time self-employed
agents required for Rushden
& Higham Ferrers to
organise the distribution
and
deliver the newspaper
and associated leaflets
to the
distributors on a Friday
afternoon fortnightly.

Duties will include a
small amount of admin
so must be reasonably
computer literate.
Car and telephone essential.
Please email or call
Christine.charlton@whistl
.co.uk
07933 484154 01933
626229

RELIEF MATRONS
£10.61 ph—term time
only
Role 1: 8 hours in house
Thursdays
Role 2: 9 hours in house
Wednesdays
Both roles include standby
occasions
Closing date: 24/08/2015
First interviews: w/c
31/08/2015

POT WASH ASSISTANT

Media && Marketing
Marketing
Your wheelie bin can
become a breeding
ground for HARMFUL
GERMS and BACTERIA
which can lead to
maggots, flies and
other UNWANTED
PESTS and some
UNPLEASANT SMELLS!!!

Residential and Commercial

Wheelie Bin Cleaning
Service
Prices from £3.75 per
month

07950877137 / 01933

382882

Easyflow Plumbing
www.reallywheeliecl
ean.co.uk
info@reallywheeliecl
Plumbing & Heating ean.co.uk
Services

Easyflow Plumbing
Plumbing
& Heating Services

Bathroom Installations
Heating Systems
General Household Plumbing
Plumbing
& Heating Services

|

Tel:07840 254 025
01832 730 798
Tel: 07840
254 025 oror01832
730 798
robertradford77@gmail.c
om

For a FREE quotation
call
Mob: 0788 996 8064
Tel: 01832 731570

Local Friendly Service

£11,729 pa—36.4 working
weeks
80 hours over a two week
rota
Closing date: 07/08/2015
Interview date: 11/08/2015

CHEF

PUBLIC NOTICES

GOODS VEHICLE OPERATOR’S

LICENSE

Fairline Boats Ltd of Nene
Valley Business Park, Oundle
applying to change an existing
PE8 4HN is
licence as follows:

To add an operating centre
to keep 1 goods vehicle
and 0 trailers at Nene
Valley Business Park, Oundle
PE8 4HN.

Owners or occupiers of
land (including buildings)
near the operating
centre(s) who believe that
their use or enjoyment
of that land would be
affected, should make written
representations to the Traffic
at Hillcrest House, 386
Commissioner
Harehills Lane, Leeds,
LS9 6NF, stating their
reasons, within 21 days
of this notice.
send a copy of their representations Representors must at the same time
to the applicant at the address
the top of this notice. A Guide
given at
to Making Representations
the Traffic Commissioner’s
is available from
Office.

Inn Farm Private Day
Nursery
is looking to recruit two
level 3
qualified nursery nurses
to join our
‘outstanding’ nursery (OFSTED
2014).
You must be familiar with
all aspects of
a busy day nursery and
an enthusiastic
team member. We are
located 5 miles
from Rushden in a rural
location.

Please call Joanne on 07961
291058 for
an initial discussion or
please email your
CV to kate@innfarmdaynu
rsery.co.uk

|

£17,302 pa—36.4 working
weeks
80 hours over a two week
rota
Closing date: 07/08/2015
Interview date: 11/08/2015

To apply visit:

www.oundleschool.org.uk/
employment-opportunities

The School is committed
to safeguarding and promoting
the welfare of
children and young people
and expects all staff and
volunteers to share
this commitment. The successful
applicant will be required
to undergo
child protection screening
appropriate to the post including
checks with
past employers and the
Disclosure and Barring
Service.

NEWSPAPERS |MAGAZINES
| WEBSITES
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES WEBSITES
Plumbing & Heating
Services

Tel:07840 254 025
01832 730 798
Tel: 07840
254 025 oror01832
730 798
robertradford77@gmail.c
om

To advertise in
Nene Valley News
please call

01522 692542

WINDOW & DOOR REPAIRS
FREE

ES

QUOT

FR
GENUINEEE
ADVICE

QUALITY REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES
OF WINDOWS, DOORS AND
CONSERVATORIES SUPPLIED AND
FITTED BY ANY COMPANY.
***

REPLACEMENT GLASS UNITS,
NEW LOCKS, NEW HINGES, NEW
LETTERBOXES, NEW HANDLES ETC...
WITH COMPLETE FITTING SERVICE
***
We also service WindoWs, doors
and patio doors adjusting and
lubricating as We go, badly
adjusted doors are the main
reason for lock failure.
***
We stock and source thousands
of spare parts to suit all makes
of WindoWs and doors
***
other services include, cut glass,
toughened glass and greenhouse
glass all delivered to your door
With fitting services if required.
***

all our fitting engineers have
over 30 years experience
FENSA
Working for
us.
please call or email us for a
free quotation

01832 734570

Locks • Hinges • Glass Units • Adjustments • Servicing • Letterboxes • Handles • Window Locks • Door Locks

2. Make a loo roll bird feeder
This is the type of messy task kids love getting stuck
into. And it will help them learn about the birds in
your neighbourhood.
You can make this simple feeder with items you
probably already have at home:
1 Smother a cardboard tube in peanut butter (no
added salt and sugar versions are suitable for
birds).
2 Roll it in bird seed and thread some string
through the hole.
3 Tie it up in your garden where birds will feel safe
eating.
How many garden birds will you spot? To help
you and your children identify them visit www.
woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2019/03/10-gardenbirds/
You could keep a running log of the birds you
see. Visit your birdfeeder as an alternative bit of
learning, now that schools are out.

4. Make natural art
Art and crafts will be a popular way to keep
kids busy. To mix things up, put the pencils
and crayons to one side and look for natural art
materials instead. Collect fallen leaves, petals
and sticks and use them to make a picture or
sculpture.
You could even use the objects as ‘stampers’
or paintbrushes - dipping them in paint and
rolling, brushing or stamping them on paper to
create interesting patterns and effects.

Locks • Hinges • Glass Units • Adjustments • Servicing • Letterboxes • Handles • Window Locks • Door Locks

To help, the Woodland Trust has pulled together
some simple, nature-based activities you can
enjoy together at home or in your garden.

www.thrapstonglazing.co.uk
windowanddoorrepairs@talktalk.net
Free Quotations • No Obligation

86474 THRAPSTON GLAZING HALF V.indd 1

17/10/2017 16:18
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To submit your news story or event visit www.nenevalleynews.co.uk or call 01522 692542

04/04/20

Notice of planning

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED
Notice is given that the following
applications have been received
together with the last date for making
representations:
> APETHORPE
20/00272/FUL (25/04/2020)
(LB/CA) Proposed new triple window
and surround to replace two singles and
removal of leading from rear
elevation fenestration including minor
internal alterations at Iris Cottage Main
Street Apethorpe PE8 5DL
> ASHTON
20/00303/FUL and 20/00304/LBC
(25/04/2020) (LB/CA) and (LBRegs)
The proposals comprise replacing the
existing draughty, single-glazed windows
in the upstairs rear elevation - bathroom
(double window), landing (single), second
bedroom (single) - with double-glazed
bronze casements matching those used
downstairs so as not to compromise the
integrity of the building. The existing
stone lintels and openings will be used
at Millers Cottage 25 The Green Ashton
PE8 5LD
> BRIGSTOCK
20/00125/FUL (18/04/2020) (Info)
To erect a detached 2 bedroom dwelling
to replace previously approved static
caravan at Spinney Hill Paddocks Stanion
Road Brigstock NN14 3FF
> EASTON-ON-THE-HILL
20/00315/FUL (18/04/2020)
(Info) Erection of grain store at land at
OP0103 TF5858 Cliffe Road Easton On
The Hill
> HIGHAM FERRERS
20/00298/FUL (18/04/2020)
(Info) Conversion of garage to games
room (no external works proposed) at 15
Williams Way Higham Ferrers Rushden
NN10 8AJ
20/00329/FUL (18/04/2020) (Info)
Erection of detached garage at 1 Chichele
Street Higham Ferrers Rushden

> IRTHLINGBOROUGH
20/00317/FUL (18/04/2020) (Info)
Existing brick /stone retaining boundary
wall to be demolished and rebuilt as red
brick faced cavity reinforced retaining
wall at 33 Cherry Street Irthlingborough
> KINGS CLIFFE
20/00228/FUL (25/04/2020)
(LB/CA) (Art8) New Car Barn; New
Workshop; New Office, and New Sunken
Cinema Room at 1 Church Walk Kings
Cliffe PE8 6XD
20/00323/VAR (25/04/2020)
(LB/CA) Variation of condition 2
(approved plans) to allow for the
addition of a garden workshop pursuant
to 18/01971/FUL - Proposed 2 new
dwellings (revised scheme to 18/00586/
FUL) at 33B Wood Road Kings Cliffe PE8
6XF
20/00349/LBC (25/04/2020)
(LBRegs) Like repair of the bridge
parapet south east at Morehay Lane Kings
Cliffe
> LOWICK AND SLIPTON
20/00337/FUL and 20/00338/LBC
(25/04/2020) (LB/CA) and (LBRegs)
Reinstatement of terrace of cottages
following catastrophic fire, internal
alterations to layout and extension to rear
(as per Design and Access Statement
dated March 2020) (Resubmission of
19/01645/FUL) at 1-3 Sudborough Road
Slipton
> OUNDLE
20/00305/FUL (18/04/2020) (Info)
Erect single storey rear extension at 31
Hillfield Road Oundle PE8
20/00316/LBC (25/04/2020)
(LBRegs)
Replacement of window types A, B and
C to timber double glazed windows;
Replacement of door type A at 14 North
Street Oundle PE8 4AL
20/00350/FUL (18/04/2020) (Info)

Single storey rear extension, single
storey from extension including entrance
canopy and internal alterations at 23
Victoria Road Oundle PE8 4AY
20/00359/FUL (18/04/2020) (Info)
Rear single storey kitchen extension and
new front porch at 18A Glapthorn Road
Oundle PE8 4JQ
> RAUNDS
20/00306/FUL (18/04/2020) (Info)
Two story extension to left hand side and
single story to the rear of the property at
81 Midland Road Raunds NN9 6JF
20/00347/OUT (25/04/2020) (Art8)
Outline: Residential development for
up to 21 dwellings and access (with
all matters reserved except access) at
Hillside Brick Kiln Road Raunds NN9 6HY
> RINGSTEAD
20/00355/FUL (18/04/2020) (Info)
Single storey side extension; to create
an additional ground floor bedroom
and wet room at 32 Back Lane Ringstead
NN14 4DR
> RUSHDEN
20/00302/FUL (18/04/2020) (Info)
Retrospective single storey garage
extension at 39 Glenfield Close Rushden
20/00335/FUL (18/04/2020) (Info)
Two-storey side and rear extension at 37
St Marys Avenue Rushden NN10 9EP
20/00340/OUT (25/04/2020) (Art8)
Outline: Erection of up to 13 residential
dwellings and new access (All matters
reserved except access) at OP0066
SP9764 Avenue Road Rushden
20/00354/FUL (18/04/2020) (Info)
Proposed detached 3 bedroom house at
33 Dingle Road Rushden NN10 6RX
20/00364/FUL (25/04/2020) (Info)
Double storey rear extension at 101
Wellingborough Road Rushden NN10
9YL

From the
CHAIRMAN
Our last venture as Chairman of East Northamptonshire Council
was a night hosted by the Mayor of Peterborough at a local curry
restaurant. Like us, he was supporting a local business, not realising
the effects Covid-19 would have on all of us. Our thoughts go out to all
affected – especially, of course, those who are seriously ill but also to
everyone as our lives have been altered and made more difficult.
WORDS BY
CLLRS DUDLEY AND
SYLVIA HUGHES
I was pleased to know that
local churches and lots of
other organisations were
able to find volunteers to

help the isolated and alone.
I am confident that if you
email or phone your local
councillor they will be able
to put you in contact with
someone who can help
get shopping and other
essentials. Local churches

are also making it possible
to be a virtual part of Sunday
services.
Meanwhile both Sylvia and
I send our best wishes that
you manage to stay safe by
following the government’s
guidelines.

> STANWICK
20/00267/FUL (18/04/2020) (Info)
To install first floor french door with
balustrade to north elevation for fire
egress purposes at 3 Chapel Lane
Stanwick NN9 6QB
> TANSOR
20/00318/FUL (18/04/2020) (Info)
First floor extension to existing bungalow
at The Fieldings Main Street Tansor
> THRAPSTON
20/00288/FUL (18/04/2020) (Info)
Single storey rear extension to replace
existing conservatory; single storey side
extension (store) and new front entrance
porch at 19 Clare Drive Thrapston NN14
4TA
20/00307/FUL (18/04/2020) (Info)
Demolition of existing single storey side
element and erection of a two storey side
extension, single storey rear extension
and new continuous sloping roof over the
entrance and bay window at 19 Highfield
Road Thrapston NN14 4NL

Refurbishment and conversion of disused
Collyweston School to a dwelling
house, and additional dwelling house
on subdivided site at 98 Main Road
Collyweston
The reason for applications being
advertised is as follows:
Part 3 - Town and Country Planning
(General Development Procedure)
Order 2015.
Part 16 - Town and Country Planning
(General Development Procedure)
Order 2015.
Info - Non-statutory - included for
information only.
LB/CA - Planning (Listed Buildings and
Conservation Areas Act 1990.
LBRegs - Planning (Listed Buildings
and Conservation Areas) Regulations
1990.
Paul Bland, Head Of Planning Services
Dated 4 April 2020

20/00324/LBC (25/04/2020)
(LBRegs) Upper ground floor - new fire
exit door within the atrium; glass panels
in each of the units in the atrium to be
replaced with solid; levelling of existing
internal ramp; lower ground floor - internal
masonry wall to be removed at East
Northamptonshire Council Cedar Drive
Thrapston
>TWYWELL
20/00326/FUL (25/04/2020) (LB/
CA) Enlarge store door; demolish steps
to replace with new access ramp at
Macqueen House High Street Twywell
NN14 3AH
>OUTSIDE THE DISTRICT
20/00311/FUL (25/04/2020) (LB/CA)

Consultation deadlines will differ for each application. Please go to
www.east-northamptonshire.gov.uk/planningapplications for details.

to support smaller businesses through flexible,
affordable and community enriched workspaces
whilst supporting the growth in the local economy.”
ENC is working with Total Project Integration
(TPI) and RH Partnership Architects to deliver the
£8 million project. ENC received £1.695 million
funding from the SEMLEP’s Local Growth Fund in
order to deliver the centre as part of Enterprising
East Northants, the council’s economic plan for
sustainable job creation and business growth.
The new purpose-built Enterprise Centre, which
is located at Warth Park in Raunds, will provide a
range of flexible units, as well as virtual office support
and access to on-site facilities including meeting
space and shared office services.
The Local Enterprise Partnership’s role is to
enhance and promote the area’s sustainable
growth and, through its Local Industrial Strategy,
help unlock the challenges and opportunities
faced by businesses. Through its capital investment
programme, the Local Growth Fund, SEMLEP
invests in a range of projects that improve business
productivity, develop local skills in line with
employers’ needs and enhance the infrastructure –
to create good quality places where people want to
live, work and invest.

Deadlines for all classifications: 5pm Monday
prior to issue date. A complete version of our
Terms and Conditions can be found online at
www.nenevalleynews.co.uk. Pay by credit/
debit card or cheque. All major credit/debit
cards accepted. For help and information
please call 01522 692542 or visit www.
nenevalleynews.co.uk
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HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

!!!GET PLASTERED!!!
30
years’

On presentation of
this advert.
Valid until
1/9/2018

10% OffTHE LOCAL
On presentation of
this advert.

For all your plastering needs.

No job too small, no fuss, no nonsense!
experience
Reliable and trustworthy service
at the best possible price.
Qualified
Call Steve for free, friendly
tradesman
advice or a free quote.

07703 720138 01933 430051
n

and meadows, hedges and
woodlands, just as at this time
of year life starts to get hectic.
Some birds have spent the
winter with us and are now
‘going home’ to be replaced
by others coming back after a
winter overseas; they will first
have to find suitable properties
in which to raise this year’s family.
Once the eggs hatch, or their
babies are safely in their holes,
underwater or underground,
the pressure is to find enough
food, not just to keep alive but
also feed developing youngsters
– could this argument apply to
human ‘stockpilers’?
No, there is one huge
difference: the ‘stockpiler’
would not like to run out of food,
so enough extra food is taken
to stop that happening – after
all, the leftovers can always be
thrown away. For the parents of

Costume Jewellery and
all unwanted jewellery
On presentation of
broken or perfect bought.
this advert.
Valid until
1/9/2018

BROKEN GOLD ITEMS ALWAYS BOUGHT. Also
old watches and coins. Any quantity.
Jill Wilding 01832 737803/07885 875871

Plumber – local & fast!
RGJ PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Heating
engineers
REPAIRS
• SERVICING
Your LocaL ProfessionaL

INSTALLATIONS
You can
trust
Plans drawn for planning and
Heating
engineers
can trust
WARMYou
AIR•INSTALLATION,
RepaiRs
•
seRvicing
installations
building regulation applications
SERVICING
& REPAIR
RepaiRs
• seRvicing
• installations

01933 316044

CONSERVATORIES
EG VICTORIAN 3500 BY 3500
FULLY INSTALLED INCLUDING
ALL BRICKWORK AND VAT

£7250
ALL OTHER DESIGNS AND SIZES AVAILABLE
UNBEATABLE PRICES
PHONE NICK ALLINGTON ON
(01832) 734070
WWW.CONSERVATORIESBUILT.CO.UK

>

Plumbing

Phone today
a free
quotation
on
Phone
today
a free
quotation
Phonefor
today
forfor
a free
quotation
on on
tel: 392719
01933•392
719 232107
T: 01933
M: 07909
www.dcheatingengineers.co.uk
www.dcheatingengineers.co.uk
www.dcheatingengineers.co.uk

tel: 01933 392 719

Trusted trader

MC Heating Services Ltd Trading as DC Heating (UK) Ltd

PLUMBER

All plumbing work undertaken - No call out charge
Toilet repairs - Dripping overflows - Leaks and bursts
Garden taps installed - Tap repairs and replacements
Radiators supplied and fitted
20 years’ experience

Call Tim 01832 358248 or 07957 550660

ENSIGN GAS ENGINEERS
GAS FIRES, GAS COOKERS
INSTALLATION, SERVICE AND REPAIR
Recommended service agent for:

Part P
Registered

A.SeAton
eLeCtRICAL Ltd

• Rewires, fuse board replacements
• Fault finding, extra sockets & lights
• testing, inspection & certification
• no job too small, free estimates given
email: seatonsparky@gmail.com
t: 01933 778504 M: 07952 249885

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

Tel: 01933 318327

165893

DONNO
R G
TV/AERIAL SERVICES
Est 1981

TV/DVD repairs, servicing at your home if possible.
Full installation service available. Freesat and
Freeview digital aerials supplied and installed
from £80. All work guaranteed. No call out
charge locally. Free estimates on repairs.

Tel: 01933 356680

• Full bathroom installation (inc carpentry & tiling)
• Burst pipes & leaks
• Toilet repair/replace
• Taps, sinks repair/replace
On presentation of
• Showers repair/replace & pumps
this advert.

10% Off

Heating

Valid until
1/9/2018

Focal Point Fires, Superior Fires and Eco Fires

HOME SERVICES

developing youngsters in the
wild the situation can be much
more disastrous; if suitable
food supply is not found early
in the season it may indeed run
out, with no backup, so one or
more may die. And different
animals have widely different
food needs; we sometimes sort
species by what they eat: for
example, herbivores, carnivores
and omnivores.
Designing and maintaining
land for nature depends on
what creatures will need;
conservation efforts may be
successful, or fail, depending
on the right food being there.
That is why our own garden
feeding activity could, in an
extreme case, result in the loss
of a species, either locally or
nationally – sounds dramatic,
but it happens, even in our own
patch.

10% Off

PROFESSIONAL
HEATING ENGINEERS
YOU
CAN TRUST
Your LocaL
ProfessionaL
Valid until
1/9/2018

Trusted trader

THE WHEATSHEAF
1 North St, Titchmarsh. Now offering takeaway
(collection & delivery) of our revised full menu.
Telephone: 01832732203
Email address: info@the-wheatsheaf.pub
Website: www.the-wheatsheaf.pub

People all over the country
have been understandably
shocked by the selfish
behaviour reported from a
small number of shoppers who
considered it their right to take
as much of the available stock
as they wanted: ‘Stockpiling’
has been among the more
acceptable words used to
describe what many feel is a
thoughtless and unacceptable
action, preventing other
shoppers from completing
their own carefully restricted
basketfuls. Those responsible
often put lives at risk; not
their own perhaps, but those
of others less fortunate and
weaker.
This whole picture is repeated
in our countryside’s fields

10% Off

Jon Spencer
Technical Drawing
Services

SERVICES

EQUANIMITY YOGA, OUNDLE
Live and Interactive Online Yoga Classes (all
levels). Two Live classes per week and a watch
again option, plus extras, all for a monthly
donation. Online 1:1 sessions also offered.
Tel: 07921238701 Email: vicky@eqyoga.
co.uk Website: www.eqyoga.co.uk

WORDS BY
ROY BURRELL

To register your interest or for more
information please call 0808 1787 060
or visit www.east-northamptonshire.
gov.uk/ecen

CLASSIFIEDS
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Wildlife NEWS

Trusted trader

Businesses across East Northamptonshire will
soon have access to high-quality offices and
workshops and first-rate business support as
Enterprise Centre, East Northants prepares to
open, following the appointment of its operator.
East Northamptonshire Council (ENC) has
announced that BizSpace will oversee the operation
of the brand new enterprise centre. With more than
20 years of expertise, BizSpace is the UK’s leading
provider of regional flexible workspace and will
work with Enterprising East Northants, the council’s
economic arm, to provide small and medium
enterprises with business support and advice.
Leader of East Northamptonshire Council, Cllr
Steven North, said: “The successful appointment
of BizSpace to operate Enterprise Centre, East
Northants marks another key milestone in the
delivery of this project. We look forward to
welcoming their expert team on board and seeing
first-hand the expertise they’ll bring to benefit
businesses across the district.
“These are extraordinary times and it is clear
that recovery from the economic impact will
depend on and be driven by the enterprising and
entrepreneurial qualities that are part of the nation’s
DNA. The Enterprise Centre will play a critical role in
unlocking and supporting these qualities.”
Khalid Aziz, Marketing Director at BizSpace,
added: “We are looking forward to providing
workspace excellence to the local businesses of East
Northamptonshire. It’s a privilege to work alongside
Enterprising East Northants and together we hope

www.

To advertise visit www.nenevalleynews.co.uk or call 01522 692542

Enterprise Centre, East Northants
appoints centre operator

>

tel

Phone

RepaiRs • seRvicin

Your LocaL
Heating
You ca

04/04/20

• Full central heating installation
• Boiler servicing/breakdowns
• Landlord safety certificates
• Power flushing
• Radiators & valves
• Pumps & cylinders

564016

>

No call-out charge!
City & Guilds Qualified
All work guaranteed

rgjplumbing@outlook.com
01933 588005 or 07921 469471

PET SERVICES
s
panion
y Com vices

er
Pet S
ountr
Country CCompanions

Pet Services

Country Companions
Pet Services

Contact Sarah on:
07766 523292
www.ccpetservices.co.uk
sarah@ ccpetservices.co.uk

Services include:
Doggy Day Care
Dog Walking
Puppy Visits
Pet Sitting
Cat Visits
Home Boarding
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To submit your news story or event visit www.nenevalleynews.co.uk or call 01522 692542
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Nursery opens ALL HOURS
Omnipresence Nursery School in Freehold Street, Northampton is
offering key workers a helping hand by extending their hours and
opening 24 hours a day to provide round-the-clock childcare.

The nursery school library

Cots at the nursery school

The nursery, which caters for
babies and children aged
up to 14, normally opens
from 7am to 7pm, however
it has now made available
cots, beds and washing
facilities for children to stay
overnight.
The nursery staff have a
strict coronavirus policy
in place which they are
following. This includes
washing/sanitising hands
every 30 minutes, changing
into different sets of clothes
and shoes on arrival and
before leaving, washing
uniforms on the nursery
premises and using their own
personal hygiene essentials.
“After discussing the
concept with my team, we all
agreed we wanted to support
our frontline keyworkers by
offering round-the-clock
childcare,” explains owner
Dawn-Louise Young. “The 24-

SHOWROOMS: 69-71 WASHBROOK RD · RUSHDEN · NORTHANTS NN10 6UR
action2mobility.co.uk

10

%

Wet rooms
and easy access
bathrooms
OFF
supplied
BRING THIS AD WITH YOU
AND GET 10%
OFF ANY
and
fitted
INSTORE PURCHASE*

Omnipresence Nursery School

hour service is a new concept
for us, but we are all really
keen to support our critical
care workers, police force
and those working in the food
industry for however long this
pandemic situation lasts.
“We’ve already had a lot of
interest from frontline workers,
including many NHS doctors

and nurses. We need to
support these workers so that
they can continue to support
us. We are following the local
authority and government
guidelines, making sure the
nursery is clean and that we
are fit and healthy so that we
are allowed to be open.
“Where possible, this

service is open to the key
worker families whose
nurseries may have had
to close while we are on
lockdown and who perhaps
suddenly don’t have any child
care. This is reviewed on a
daily basis, but we will stay
open as long as we’re able and
allowed to do so.”

THE REGION’S LEADING MOBILITY AID CENTRE
* MINIMUM PURCHASE £10. OFFER ENDS 14.04.2013

Covid-19 - our
showroom is closed to
visitors, but we are
offering free delivery*
Simply make your choice and
phone through your order to

0800 698 2588

CALL FREE: 0800 698 2588 MON-FRI 8AM-4.30PM FREE PARKING
STOCKIST OF COSYFEET AND SANDPIPER SHOES

*Limited to 25 miles radius from our
showrooms in Rushden

STAIRLIFTS: FULLY GUARANTEED, FREE HOME SURVEY

